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Green Star 2000

  

The original Green Star Juicer - designed to maximize yield and nutritional value with twin gears. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 16100

Price: R 16100

  

Ask a question 

ManufacturerGreen Star 
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EcoHub - Green Star 2000
 

Green Star machines are reputably one of the world's best juice extractors and most efficient food processors. Using Exclusive Heavy Duty Twin
Gear technology with a low 110 rpm, superior to those of any competitor, Green Star machines are your best choice. There is no need to look
elsewhere. With their ease of use and simple clean up, Green Star Juice Extractors and Food Processors are award-winning machines of
unsurpassed quality.

The Tribest GS-2000 Green Star Complete HD Twin Gear Juicer comes with a complete set of juicing and food processing attachments. It
includes the fine screen to extract juice with minimal pulp; the coarse screen to extract juice with more pulp mixed in; the homogenizing blank for
basic food processing; the hand held strainer for complete control over juice clarity; and the drip tray to prevent messy spills on your kitchen
counter. All Green Star models also conveniently include a glass juice pitcher, wooden plunger, plastic plunger, and cleaning brush.

It can also process whole foods, making favorites like almond and date pie crusts, pates from nuts and vegetables, sauces from a vast array of
ingredients, baby foods, frozen fruit desserts and more. The choice is yours.

Specifications:

Power at drive shaft 4 HP (Horse power)
Motor 190W / 1/4 Hp, industrial, fan cooled motor
Gears Thick reduction gears are strong and durable
Weight 11 kg
Guarantee 1 year. 5 years, limited on parts and labour.

 

Download Brochure

 

Green Star Original vs Green Star Elite 5000

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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